
 

 

LIST OF INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS PRIORITISED FOR DEVELOPMENT 

(Issued together with Decree No. 111/2015/ND-CP dated 3 November 2015 by the Government) 

 

I. TEXTILE AND GARMENT:  

- Natural fibers: cotton, jute, hemp, silk;  

- Synthetic fibers: PE, Viscose;  

- Knitting yarn, woven yarn; high tenacity polyester yarn, Spandex yarn, high tenacity nylon;  

- Fabrics: technical fabrics, non-woven fabrics, knitting fabrics, woven fabrics;  

- Threads in the branch of textile and garment;  

- Chemicals, adjutants, dyes for the fabrics dyeing and finishing field;  

- Garment materials: button, mex, zipper, elastic bandage.  

II. LEATHER – FOOTWEAR:  

- Leather;  

- Mock leather;  

- Sole, vamp, shoelaces;  

- Leather chemicals;  

- Sheepskin & cowhides;  

- Threads for shoes;  

- Shoes glue, decorative materials such as buckle, eyelet, hook ...  

III. ELECTRONICS:  

- Electronic and basic photoelectron components: transistors, integrated circuit, sensor, 
resistor, capacitor, diode, antenna, thyristor;  



 

- Quartz components;  

- Integrated circuit;  

- Materials for production of electronic components: Semiconductor, hard magnetic material, 
soft magnetic material, positive insulator;  

- Components for electronic products: Plastic components, rubber components, mechatronics 
components, glass components;  

- Batteries for laptops, mobile phones;  

- Wires and cables, LEDs, headphones and speakers;  

- Mobile phone battery chargers;  

- Types of monitors.  

IV. AUTOMOBILES MANUFACTURING AND ASSEMBLING:  

- The engine and engine components: body, piston, crankshaft, connecting rod, gear, exhaust, 
cylinder, cylinder head, camshaft, serge-cement, engine valves;  

- Lubrication system: Oil filters, coolers, radiators, oil pumps, valves;  

- Cooling system: radiators, tanks, fans, thermostat, water pump;  

- Fuel supply system: Fuel bin, fuel filter, air filter, fuel pump pipes, carburetors, fuel injection 
system;  

- Frame - hull - door: Punch plate components, iron cement, truck, staircase, car door cluster;  

- Suspension: Tweezers, spring, damper;  

- Wheels: Tires, aluminum rims;  

- Transmission System: clutch, gearbox, axles, propeller shaft;  

- Driving System;  

- Braking system;  

- Electronic components:  



 

+ Power: battery, generator;  

+ Ignition equipment: Spark, high voltage autotransformer;  

+ Starting relay, starting electric engine;  

+ Wires, connector, fuse, sensor, automatic control device, processor.  

- Lighting and signaling system: lights, horn, gauges;  

- Automobiles exhaust-gas treatment system;  

- Plastic components for automobiles;  

- Rubber components, damping materials;  

- Windshield, wiper, seat.  

V. MANUFACTURING ENGINEERING:  

- Molds, jigs: mould, cast, machining jig, check jig;  

- Tools - cutters: Turning, milling cutter, drill;  

- Components and accessories of mechanical machine, welding machine;  

- Components and accessories of movers, agricultural machinery, shipbuilding;  

- Components and accessories of agricultural, forestry, aquaculture and salt processing 
equipment;  

- Measuring tools used in mechanical test: Measure, 3D measuring machine, machine metal 
component analysis, ultrasonic welding machine;  

- Machine details: high strength bolts, high tensile fasteners, bearings, silver lining, gears, 
valves, joints, chassis, punching details, variable-speed box, hydraulic cylinders;  

-  Structural steel.  

VI. INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS SUPPORTING FOR HIGH TECHNOLOGY INDUSTRIES  

- Types of molds: high precision mold, high precision plastic mold;  



 

- Types of high quality standard mechanical details: high precision nuts, bolts, screws for the 
electronic equipments, mechatronics, medical electronics and industrial robots;  

- Types of electronic components, electronic circuits for equipment development: peripheral, 
computer, electronic household commodities, audiovisual equipment, solar cell; 
microprocessors; controllers (PLC programmable controllers, CNC controllers ...);  

- Components and accessories for system of electricity production equipment from new and 
renewable energy;  

- Types of high quality plastic detailss: precision actuators, long lasting details which are heat-
resistant and wear-resistant plastic;  

- Types of sensors: gas sensor, accelerometer, magnetic sensor; biological sensor, temperature 
sensor, humidity sensor, light sensor, pressure sensor....;  

- New generation engines: electric engine, platter engine, servo engine (stepping engine), 
reluctance engine, linear engine;  

- High accuracy actuators. /  

 


